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Beloved in Christ Jesus, join me in 
this prayer: 

 

God of all seasons, 
In your pattern of things 
There is a time for keeping 

And a time for losing, 
A time for building up 
And a time for pulling down. 
 

In this holy season of Lent, 
As we journey with our Lord to the 

cross, 
Help us to discern in our lives  
What we must lay down 
And what we must take up; 
What we must end 
And what we must begin. 
 

Give us grace to lead a disciplined life, 

In glad obedience 
And with joy 
Which comes from a closer walk with 

Christ.  Amen  
 

(From the Book of Common Order) 
 

We are leaning into another Lent 
and the opportunity that it offers to 
intensify our gaze upon the life, death, 
and resurrection of Jesus Christ.  We do 
this through study, worship, service, 
and the practice of particular 

disciplines.  Sometimes 
we dust off old practices 
or adopt new ones for a 
season.  However we 
come at it, we are 

encouraged to keep the 
focus on Jesus and the 
hope that his life will 
shape and form our lives 
from the inside out. 

Isaiah 58:1-12, one of the texts for 
Ash Wednesday is very helpful in this 
regard.  Take a few minutes to read it. 
You will note at least these three things: 
 We are called to accountability for 
the ways our lives, individually and 
corporately, are out of alignment with 
the will and purpose of God. 
 We are called to a disciplined life 

without regard to self interest and only 
a single eye to please God. 
 Spiritual practices and disciplines, 
done right and done well glorify God 
and free us to serve our neighbor and 
seek the common good. 

This is how I intend to plunge in this 
Lenten season and prepare for the Feast 
of Easter. May God use us all to repair 

the breach and restore the streets.  

Join me on Facebook each Wednesday in 
Lent at 12:15 p.m. for Prayer & Praise)  

LENT 2021 

Bishop Gregory  

Palmer 

Phone:   614-263-5145 
eMail:  maynardch@sbcglobal.net 
Web Site: www.maynardaveumc.org 
Worship Services: 
 Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m. 
 Sacred Time Out (Wed.): 7 p.m. 
Pastor:   The Rev. Nancy Day-

Achauer 
Music Director:   Bryan Babcock 
Secretary:   Claudia Erlenbach 
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Maynard uses the app 

“GoToMeeting” for Sunday’s 

service.   

New to GoToMeeting?  Get 

the app now and be ready when 

your first meeting starts:  https://

global.gotomeetingcom/

install/623899509.  When you 

log in, it will prompt you if 
Michael is not ready.   

Please join my meeting from 

your computer, tablet, or 

smartphone.  

https://global.gotomeeting. 

com/join/623899509 

 

You can also dial in using 

your phone.  

United States (Toll Free):

 1 877 309 2073  

United States: 

 1 (571) 317-3129  
 

Access Code:  623-899-509  

 

~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~   ~ 

 
YOUTUBE VIDEO OF SERVICE 

Did you miss worship 
videoconference today—or any 

Sunday?  Go to YouTube Videos, 
then search Maynard Ave UMC.  

You can see any of the services 

you have missed.  Join us if you 

can — but this is an alternative.  
Pastor Nancy brings the word, 

Bryan the hymns, and special 

music from someone who has 
previously attended Maynard! 

(archive pics taken  

through the years) 

JOIN MAYNARD’S VIDEOCONFERENCE SERVICE SUNDAYS AT 10:30 A.M. 

SPECIAL MUSIC IN FEBRUARY 2021 

As I begin honoring and 
thanking our winter music folks 

for February, it is now the middle 
of March and a year since we 

have not been in the sanctuary.  
In that time, Bryan has led all our 

hymns and prayer time.  He 
deserves a big thanks but so do 
these talented people who help fill 

the service with “special” music 
each week.   

So beginning of February, 
Paul Wilbur sang the Spirit Song.  

Although interrupted by a few 
coughs, he forged on. Knowing a 
few years ago he could not sing at 

all, and wasn’t sure he would ever 
sing again, we welcomed his 

minor interruptions! 
And now on Valentine’s Day, 

Kerry Ragsdale was to be our 
special music but he was not 

feeling well and still recovering 
from his car accident.  Kerry, 
hurry and get well! 

For our third Sunday in 
February, we welcomed back 

Lyndsey Johnston who sang Jesu, 

Gentle Savior.  We miss her happy 

smile each Sunday during 
announcements! 

The 28th of February brought 
Doug Joseph who sang Walk on 

Faith.  How many times did we 

sing this with him when it was 

chosen as a Lent hymn several 
years ago?  Did you sing 
the chorus with him?  

Check your pics...what 
color was his hair then?  

Thanks, Doug, for the 
memories! 

Winter
  

Speci
al 

Music
 

Paul Wilbur 

Doug Joseph 

Kerry 

Ragsdale 

Lyndsey Johnston 

https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/623899509
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/623899509
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/623899509
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/623899509
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/623899509
tel:+18773092073,,623899509
tel:+15713173129,,623899509
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Donna B’s Thrift Store and 
Boutique has been closed during 

this pandemic, but some ministry 
work has been in progress.   

There is quite a bit of 
inventory at Donna B’s in the 

store itself and in the storage 
room.  There is even a bit of 
furniture in the garage!  We have 

been reaching out to 
organizations, such as the Red 

Cross and The Purple Heart, to 
see if we have any items they may 

be looking for, such as clothing, 
household items, furniture, etc. 

And we certainly want to 
reach out to our friends and 

family at Maynard Ave UMC.  If 
you, or someone you know is in 

need of some household items or 
clothing, please check with us at 
Donna B's.   

You can contact the church, 
and Claudia will get us connected 

with you.  And I will even deliver 
items to you!   

Stay safe!  Stay Healthy!   

 
Peace, 

Leo Soboslai 

Leadership Chair/ 
Donna B’s worker 

USE OF DONNA B’S STORAGE ITEMS (AN ONGOING REMINDER) 

MICHAEL’S SETUP BEHIND THE SCENES ON SUNDAY MORNING 

Does that title tell you 
everything you need to know 

about this pic?  Michael Lindner, 
our Sunday morning program 

expert, sent this photo so you 
could see what he sees with each 

service.  No matter how hard I 
try, I can only see six people.  
Now you can see how Michael 

knows who is logged on, who is 
muted/unmuted, who is 

speaking.  And to think, all I use 
is my tiny iphone! 

Michael, thanks for all your 
work each week on our 
videoconference worship service! 

CLOCKS MOVE AHEAD MARCH 13!! 

Remember:  Spring ahead; Fall back!  Easy to 
know which way to turn your clock.  So before 

you head to bed on March 13, change your clock 

ahead one hour.  We’ll see you on Sunday 

morning at 10:30 a.m.! 
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HAT SUNDAY — JUST FOR FUN!!! 

All it took was one person 
wearing a hat one Sunday 

(Claudia) and the challenge was 
on (Jared!):  Everyone wear a hat 

next Sunday.   
What fun learning why a hat 

was chosen, where they got the 
hat and when, and should we do 
this again!  Linda and David look 

like they are out for a walk on the 
beach.  Not in Columbus! 

Those who around back then 
… do you remember when we 

did a hat contest?  Stacy’s was 
beautiful (did you win?), looked 
like she should have been at the 

Kentucky Derby.  (Was it Derby 
weekend?)  Bryan had farm stuff 

and animals hanging from his.  
Hannah wore her OSU marching 

band uniform hat … shush, 
against the rules.  Claudia was 
ready for Mardi Gras (although it 

was over). 
It’s just fun to wear a hat once 

in a while.  So, keep warm this 
winter and wear your warmest 

hat (and gloves and boots)!!! 

Because 33 households 
shopped at Kroger from 

November 1, 2020, through 
January 31, 2021, Kroger will be 

sending Maynard a check for 

$145.59.   

It is easy to do.  Just register 
your Kroger Plus card online, if 

you have not done so, and shop 
as usual.  Swipe your card at 

checkout or pickup.  This does 
not affect your gas rewards or any 

sales or coupons.   
Thank you to everyone who 

continues to support this simple 
fundraiser by shopping at Kroger.    

KROGER COMMUNITY REWARD PROGRAM 
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HYGGE (DANISH) 

Julie Strauch again sent in an 
article that might help you relax and 
enjoy your life more.  Don’t let being 

stuck at home get you down. 

 
Embrace the Danish way of 

living 

There is no English word to 

describe hygge — it’s a mixture of 
coziness, charm, security, 

familiarity, comfort, kinship,, 
simpleness, and cozy 
contentment.   

Here are few ways to 
introduce a little bit of hygge into 

your home. 

Soft Lighting:  lots of 

flickering candles, warm toned 

lamps, and fairy lights bring a 
feeling of warmth and coziness. 

Warm drinks:  drink mugs of 

hot chocolate, tea in proper china 
teacups, flasks of coffee on your 

table. 

Friends and family:  Plan 

cozy nights in with friends and 
family, get out the board games, 

eat around the table.  (Of course, 
follow guidelines.) 

Cozy furnishings:  Throw 

cushions and sofa blankets in soft 

textures to decorate or wrap 
yourself in, rugs on bare floors. 

Clothes:  Wear thick cozy 

socks, oversized knitted jumpers 

and cardigans, pajamas, and 
fluffy slippers. 

Switch off:  Turn those 

phones and TVs off, read books, 
newspapers, talk, listen to music.   

Hygge is about simplifying 
life, a feeling of cozy, being 

aware of a good 
moment ,lingering over an 
evening in with friends, and 

stopping to enjoy the simple 
pleasures.. 

HOW TO GET MORE HYGGE IN YOUR LIFE 
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NEW BOOK:  PIONEER BLACK CLERGYWOMEN 

Dr. Josephine Whitely-Fields, 
a retired elder, saw an 

opportunity when she found 
limited historical records of Black 

clergywomen and their 
contributions to The United 

Methodist Church.  “There was 
little written about us (Black 
clergywomen) in our 

denomination,” she said, “and all 
we achieved despite the isms in 

the church.” 
Whitely-Fields began 

interviewing other clergywomen 
to document their journeys of 
living out God’s call on their 

lives.  She compiled the stories 
into a book, “Pioneer Black 

Clergywomen: Stories of Black 
Clergywomen of The United 

Methodist Church.” 

Nine Black women, all 
ordained elders, were interviewed 

for the book; six are bishops.  The 
women candidly revealed their 
experiences of bias in the 

denomination at local, 
jurisdictional, and episcopal 

levels. 

Unique experiences are 
revealed of Black clergywomen 

assigned to cross-racial 
appointments in isolated towns 

with few or no African 
Americans.  In some situations, 

sexism and racism preexisted. 
On district and conference 

levels, some Black clergywomen 

became aware of systematic 
racism.  They cited salary 

inequity and lack of advancement 
opportunities for qualified Black 

clergy in comparison to their 
white counterparts. 

The clergywomen, with their 

extensive experience, advised 
future Black women leaders in 

ordained ministry:  Be true to 
yourself.  Keep in touch with 

other Black clergywomen for 
support.  Laugh, and make time 
for yourself. 

The book chronicles journeys 
of Black clergywomen devoted to 

Christ. “These leaders would go 
around any opposition to serve 

him,” Whitely-Fields said, “and 
live out the mission of the 
church.”  Despite their 

challenges, the women fostered 

growth in each position they 
served. 

Whitely-Fields hopes the 
reader understands that “the 
journey is designed for us to be 

more like Jesus.  How, together, 
we can be the church we are 

called to be, exhibiting Christ’s 
love to all people.” 

 
NewsNet, February 28, 2021 

Vol. 14, Issue 112 

 
 

From Michael:    

He said he 
chooses to be 

HAPPY every 

day and now 
here is a sign to 

remind each of  

us!! 



ANOTHER THANK YOU FROM GLOBAL MINISTRIES 

“The mission of the Church is to 

make disciples of Jesus Christ for 

the transformation of the world.  

Local churches and extension 

ministries of the Church provide 

the most significant arenas 

through which disciple-making 

occurs.”  Part IV, Sec. 1.120 Book 

of Discipline.”   

 

Dear Friends in Mission, 
 

Thank you! 

Your financial support is 
enabling Global Ministries to 

fulfill the mission of the Church 
through evangelism and church 

growth.  And through your 
financial support you are serving 

within a vital network of 

interactive relationships in more 
than 60 countries. 

United Methodist 
missionaries come from many 

places and backgrounds, 
witnessing and serving in 

dramatically different locales and 
cultures, engaging in a range of 
activities and professions as 

pastors, educators, 
congregational and leadership 

developers, regional coordinators 
for UMCOR, agriculturalists, 

health coordinators, and doctors. 
Thank you for actively 

partnering with Global Ministries 

as we move forward to 
establishing over four hundred 

new congregations and faith 
communities in nations around 

the world.  I ask that you pray 
that others will participate in this 

exciting movement of the Spirit 

through evangelism and church 

growth. 
 
Grace and Peace 

Roland Fernandez 
General Secretary 
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EDITH ESPINOL RELEASED FROM CHURCH SANCTUARY 

On February 18, Edith Espinol 
was allowed to return to her 

westside apartment after more 
than three years living in 

sanctuary at the Columbus 
Mennonite Church.  No matter 

what you feel about illegal 
immigrants, this was a 
heartbreaking story but now has a 

somewhat happy ending.   
Edith is still under an order of 

deportation but is no longer 
considered a priority.  She is 

under an order of supervision 

meaning she must check in with 
Immigration and Custom 

Enforcement (ICE) on a regular 
basis.  She is just happy to finally 

be home with her family. 
During the former 

administration, dozens of 
immigrants faced deportation, 
and sought sanctuary in churches 

when practices by ICE were 

increased.  The place of sanctuary 
gave immigrants more time to 

pursue legal options while they 
remain in the country.   

Other immigrants also left 
their sanctuary this year after 

Biden signed an executive order 
the day he was inaugurated, 
halting deportations for 100 days.  

There are still legal battles to 
fight if Edith wants to stay in the 

country—after living here over 20 
years and raising her family, 

proving she would be a good 

citizen. 
Maynard has visited Edith, 

prayed for her, given financial 
gifts for her legal team, personal 

supplies, food, and have wished 
her well.  Now we pray that she 

has a good outcome in her case.   
If you  have not followed 

Edith’s story, take time to 

research online.  It may give you 

an understanding what took place 

in her life before and during her 
sanctuary stay. 

 
researched: 

The Columbus Dispatch 
February 18, 2021 

Edith holding her dog Bella as she leaves 

the Columbus Mennonite Church 
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EASTER FLOWER ORDER DUE BY MARCH 15 
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With the Covid-19 pandemic 
still holding us in its clutches, 

Neighborhood Services, Inc. 
(NSI), has decided that shopping 

indoors will be suspended, 
curbside pickup only.    

Since in-store shopping is put 
on hold, NSI has asked that we 
donate financially to their food 

pantry.  Donate by sending a 
check to Maynard and Andy will 

send a combined check from all 
Maynardites to NSI.  Make your 

check out to “Maynard Ave 
UMC” and put “NSI” on the 

memo line.  Maybe a donation 
Sunday in March toward their 

Easter baskets would be a good 
idea.  Watch for more 

information on that. 
Cash donations go the 

farthest.  NSI has the buying 
power to purchase $10 worth of 
food for every $1 donated to NSI!  

$1 equals 4 meals … $10 equals 
40 meals!!!  Your money will go a 

long way.  Your support is greatly 

appreciated.  (See Sustaining 

Member in Outreach Ministries 

article.) 

NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES, INC. DONATIONS AND THANK YOU 

Maynard Ave UMC, 
 

Thank you for your 

generous support of 
Neighborhood Services, Inc., 
in 2020.  It is because of your 

contributions we were able to 

distribute 738,112 meals to 

41,718 individuals in our 

community.  Below is a list of 
your 2020 contributions to 

our organization: 
 

8/17/2020 $100.00 
10/29/2020 $100.00 
11/30/2020 $40.00 
Total $240.00 
 

We look forward to your 

continued support next year 
and sharing our success with 

you as we grow in 2021! 
 

In Peace, 
 
Martin Butler 

Executive Director 

 
Handwritten note from 

Martin:  Thank you for 

your faithful giving! 

    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~    ~ 

OOPS! FROM NEWSLETTERNEWSLETTER.COM 



LAUD AND HONOR ON PALM SUNDAY 
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The Palm Sunday anthem “All 

Glory Laud and Honor” is one of 
Christendom’s oldest hymns.  St. 

Theodulf of Orleans, who helped 
reform the church under 

Charlemagne, wrote the lyrics in 
the year 820 while imprisoned in 

France. 
The lyrics recount Jesus’ 

triumphal entry into Jerusalem, 
an event the medieval church 
reenacted every Palm Sunday.  

Clergy and townspeople 
processed from fields through the 

city gates, behind a Jesus figure 
riding a donkey.  At the gates, 

children began singing the hymn 
in Latin — Gloria, laus et honor — 

and onlookers soon chimed in. 

City gates may be a thing of 
the past, as the website 

Hymnary.org notes, yet we still 

praise our blessed Redeemer 

“because we know just what kind 
of King he was and is — an 

everlasting King who reigns not 
just in Jerusalem but over the 

entire earth.  What more could 
we do but praise him with glory, 
laud and honor.” 

 
All glory, laud and honor to you, 

Redeemer, King,  

to whom the lips of children made 
sweet hosannas ring. 

You are the King of Israel and 
David's royal Son,  

now in the Lord's name coming, the 
King and Blessed One. 

 
The NewsletterNewsletter 

March 2021 

BLOOD DRIVE:  CHURCH PARKING LOT, MARCH 8, 1- 4 P.M. 

Several years ago, we held a 
blood drive in the parking lot and 

we have been requested to hold 
one again this year.  It is 

requested that we signup 25 
people to donate blood.  Versiti 

Blood Center of Ohio is the sole 
supplier of blood and blood 
products to Wexner Medical 

Center.  So, your donation will 
go to helping those at the 

Wexner. 
Donor Link: the following 

link allows you to schedule your 
own appointment: https://
donate.ohio.versiti.org/donor/
schedules/drive_schedule/176797 

COVID testing:  Versiti is 
pleased to announce the SARS 

CoV-2 antibody test will be 
performed on all blood donations 

began August 17, 2020, as part of 
their standard testing.  They will 

be conducting this test as they 
continue to fight the ongoing 

COVID-19 pandemic with the 
help of their donors. 

The antibody test will be 

performed on all successful 

donations at all Versiti blood 

drives.  It will be done 

automatically on tubes that are 

collected as a normal part of the 

donation, in addition to other FDA 

mandated infectious disease testing 

their donor testing lab already 

performs.   

The test will inform donors if 

they have antibodies reflective of a 

prior COVID-19 infection and is 

not to inform donors if they 

currently have COVID-19.  

Signup now for a time that is 

good for you.  Practice safe 

distancing, wear your mask, and 

know a sanitizer will be available.   

See you on March 8 between 1 

and 4 p.m.  Sign up now!!! 

https://donate.ohio.versiti.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/176797
https://donate.ohio.versiti.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/176797
https://donate.ohio.versiti.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/176797
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.versiti.org/media-library/pdfs/indiana-donor-testing/fact-sheet-covid-antibody.pdf__;!!DQv46r5x2oY!e6UfUOIwQh25EhIy3HMYg39jNpRwjgDD_a-sR9GRIoP8aHbqkc8XlpCrKNpm8h23fPp5fQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.versiti.org/media-library/pdfs/indiana-donor-testing/fact-sheet-covid-antibody.pdf__;!!DQv46r5x2oY!e6UfUOIwQh25EhIy3HMYg39jNpRwjgDD_a-sR9GRIoP8aHbqkc8XlpCrKNpm8h23fPp5fQ$


T U E S D A Y S 

 

Sacred Time Out—Tuesdays, 7 p.m. 
Midweek small group gathering. 

All are welcome! 

Visit:  https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/ to determine when 

and where you can sign-up to receive your vaccination. 

IN THE NEWS AND NEWSWORTHY 

You may have seen a flurry of 
statements and press releases 

from conservative United 
Methodists this week.  Rev. 

Jeremy Smith of Hacking 
Christianity talks in this blog post 

about why that may be.  Go to:  

https://hackingchristianity.net 

/2021/02/traditionalists-in-

panic-mode-as-they-lobby-the-

umc-to-prioritize-protocol-over-

pandemic-relief.html 

We mourn 

the passing of 
Rev. Larry 

Sonner from 
COVID-19, a 

faithful 
Reconciling 

individual who defied the 
discrimination of the current 
Book of Discipline, and we thank 

God for his life.  Read more 

about his life at https://

www.desmoines 

register.com/story/news/iowa-

mourns/2021/02/11/umc-

minister-who-officiated-

methodist-gay-marriage-died-

covid-iowa 

Rev. Brett Webb-Mitchell’s 

film, Called to Love One Another, 

won the Silver 
for the 2020 

Summit 
Marketing 

Effectiveness 
Award.  The 

film out-
competed IBM, Apple, General 
Motors, Ford, Google, and 1,600 

other competitors.  It captures the 
stories of LGBTQIA+ UMC 

people of faith.  You can watch 

the film here .  https://

spaces.hightail.com/receive/

hIhXiK0mO5/fi-7916026b-a0cb-

48cb-a9a9-6298d5da887f/fv-

d3672d94-7dde-41b2-922c-

bf6a2c583afd/Called%20to%

20Love%20Cut  (Click “accept 

cookies” to reveal the play 

button.) 
West End UMC, home to 

many Reconciling Communities 
in Nashville, TN, has raised over 

$250 to support their preschool's 
wish list of justice-seeking, anti-
bias children's books. You can 

take a look at their book list here.  
Grandview UMC in 

Lancaster, PA, has voted to leave 
The UMC.  “In 2014, Grandview 

decided, as a whole, to do what 
many within the congregation 

were already doing: to be 

transparent and active in its 
efforts to change UMC policies 
that are discriminatory toward 

LGBTQIA+ people.  Over time, 
this commitment on the part of 

the local congregation 
strengthened, even as the 

denomination made its policies 
more harsh and punitive.  The 
2019 vote by General Conference 

in support of the Traditional Plan 
was a last straw. Grandview 

found this to be in conflict with 
Jesus’s teachings of love and in 

conflict with its Christ-centered 
calling to minister to all people, 
especially the marginalized.”  We 

thank the people of Grandview 
UMC for their continued witness 

for God’s justice 
 

Reconciling Ministries Network 
<admin@rmnetwork.org> 

February 12, 2021 
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https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/
https://rmnetwork.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=38f2eb8a4757127e09ba18224&id=5c6d83bed9&e=8b98a41020
https://rmnetwork.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=38f2eb8a4757127e09ba18224&id=0aca561526&e=8b98a41020
https://rmnetwork.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=38f2eb8a4757127e09ba18224&id=2f5dfb1df9&e=8b98a41020
https://rmnetwork.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=38f2eb8a4757127e09ba18224&id=2f5dfb1df9&e=8b98a41020
https://rmnetwork.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=38f2eb8a4757127e09ba18224&id=e475e22743&e=8b98a41020
https://rmnetwork.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=38f2eb8a4757127e09ba18224&id=2c8600bc27&e=8b98a41020
https://rmnetwork.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=38f2eb8a4757127e09ba18224&id=2c8600bc27&e=8b98a41020


CROP WALK 2020 AND 2021 

As Hunger Fighters, I thought 
I would bring two things to your 

attention:  the final total for 
CROP Walk 2020 and 

information about CROP Walk 
2021.   

 Drum roll, please!  Central 
Ohio CROP Hunger Walk 
raised $31,027.72!!  The 

Westerville/Worthington 
branch of the CORP Hunger 

Walk raised $9,748 for a 

grand total of $40,755.72!! 
in 2020  Thank you to all who 
made this possible. 

 Now the news of 2021 Central 
Ohio CROP Hunger Walk.  It 

will take place on Sunday, 

October 3, 2021.  Downtown 

Location: Scioto Audubon 

Metro Park (tentative- we 

have the park reserved, but 
please be aware this is 

obviously dependent on many 

outside factors such as 
vaccination rates, the Metro 

Parks capacity changes 
based on those rates, etc- we 

will be VERY 
communicative in letting 

you all know the plans). 
In a letter from the 

Columbus Central Ohio CROP 

Hunger Walk Planning Team:  \ 

“We are so thankful at all of 
your dedication to ending 
hunger for neighbors near 
and far despite the 
challenges this past year 
brought. “ 
 
Thank you all for another 

successful CROP Walk 
fundraiser! 

 
claudia 

Maynard CROP Walk 
Team Captain 

$40,755.72 
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INSPIRATIONAL READ:  A BUZZARD, A BAT, AND A BUMBLE BEE  

If you put 
a buzzard in a 

pen six or 
eight feet 

square and 
entirely open 

at the top, the bird, in spite of his 
ability to fly, will be an absolute 
prisoner. The reason is that a 

buzzard always begins a flight 

from the ground with a run of ten 

or twelve feet. Without space to 
run, as is his habit, he will not 

even attempt to fly, but will 
remain a prisoner for life in a 
small jail with no top. 

The ordinary bat that flies 
around at night, a remarkably 

nimble creature in the air, cannot 

take off from a level 
place. If it is placed 

on the floor or flat 
ground, all it can do 

is shuffle about 
helplessly and, no 

doubt, painfully, 
until it reaches some 
slight elevation from which it can 

throw itself into the air. Then, at 

once, it takes off like a flash.  

A Bumblebee if dropped into 
an open tumbler, 

it will be there 
until it dies, unless 
it is taken out. It 

never sees the 
means of escape at 

the top, but 

persists in trying to find some 
way out through the sides near 

the bottom. It will seek a way 
where none exists, until it 

completely destroys itself.  
In many ways, there are many 

people like the buzzard, the bat, 
and the 
bumblebee. 

They struggle 

about with all 

their problems 
and frustrations, not realizing that 

the answer is right there "above" 
them.  

 
contributed by Jared Reitz 

 



NEW BIBLE STUDY:  WHY?  MAKING SENSE OF GOD’S WILL 

New Bible study with Pastor 

Nancy starts in late March:  

Why?  Making Sense of God's 

Will, by Adam Hamilton. 

 

Book description:  Where is 

God when tragedy and suffering 
strike? 

When the ground shakes, and 
a poor nation’s economy is 
destroyed; when the waters rise, 

washing away a community’s 
hopes and dreams; when a child 

suffers neglect and abuse; when 
violence tears apart nations, 

where is God?  If God is all 
powerful, and if each one of us is 
a beloved child of God, then how 

can God allow tragedy and 
suffering to mar his creation? 

In Why?, best-selling author 

Adam Hamilton brings fresh 

insight to the age-old question of 
how to understand the will of 

God.  Rejecting simplistic 
answers and unexamined 

assumptions, he lays out core 
ideas for comprehending God’s 

plan for the world, including: 
 God will not take away our 

free will, even when we use it 

to grieve him. 
 God will never abandon us, 

especially in the midst of our 
suffering. 

 While God is not the author 
of suffering, God will bring 
blessing out of tragedy. 

 

This book is available on 

Amazon and Cokesbury; early 

ordering is recommended. 
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WYOMING PORTFOLIO — PAUL WILBUR’S WORKS OF ART IN BLACK AND WHITE 

Most of you know Paul 
Wilbur as a man with an eye for 

beauty in the strangest places.  
His works have been for sale at 

Maynard’s December craft 
shows, Summer parking lot sale, 

Donna B’s, and I think online  
They have also been displayed at 
several art venues around town. 

Recently Paul made this 
announcement on Facebook:   

 
“I have just been informed 

that I have been awarded a 
show at the 3060 Gallery here 
in Columbus Ohio in June 

2021. It will be of my 
Wyoming Portfolio, and I am 

extremely excited of this 
opportunity. There will be an 

opening reception. Details to 
follow.” 

 
To give you an example of 

Paul’s works, I have “borrowed” 
some from his Facebook page, so 
I’m not showing you anything 

you couldn’t already see. 
Have a great 

show, Paul!  
Congrats!  We 

look forward to 
more details!   
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